
2/a/70 

Mr. Aubrey Mayaew 
1226 16 Atenue South 
Nashville, Tenn. 37212 

Dear Mr. Mayhew, 

The decision toot ;lad to be made `arcs I wrote you August 13 was made 
when it could be delayed no longer. 

The important sentence in yore response of September 7 is indefinite 
and can be interpreted as in contradiction with wriat follows. Tease are: 

collection ana- interest is not the assassination, ratter preserva-
tion and research." 

"I can't teink of snytuing I would like better tutu to include your files 
and work in my collection." 

If I interpret these two sentences to mean tact you are not seeking 
a solution to tee assassination but are interested in tae fact of it and anything 
and everything relating teereto, tuey are not contradictory. If by ''research" 
you refer not only to your own but to the making available to those 'eA40 in the 
future would study and pesnape write, teen you embody my hope. Unless this is 
what you mean, you ere, I believe, doing nothing more town is already being done, 
officially and unofficially. I cannot conceive of a really meaningful Jan Museum 
anywhere, least of all in Dallas, without the fuliestb possible record of the 
assassinetion itself. 

J..y problem ie no in areeagiug a eetiefectory reeocitcre for me files. 
1 have already been askod for teem for a 11:ejor eastern university. Ly problem is 
continuing the work, for it has been bankrupting. Alter whet income 1 neve had 
from my books, I em between (3.̀;,000 and ::40,000 in debt. Taus, this bein the 
limit of tue indebtedness teat is safe for me -end eervicine it being a ratter 
serious problem for me the work I can do is seriously inhibited. 

In order to continua tale work, I 'neve to use my files as en azzet, 
use teem as a means of continuing t.lie work. To be eble to do =rut L nave, 1  nave 
had to forget about any employment, so the conditions of our lives is difficult. 
Bowever, when you oak "how much money are you talking about"e you are asking 
about a variable. Toe large degree, it will depend upon what you want. If you 
rent every available official document relating to the assassination (much of it 
is not relevant but is part of the complete story), That could amount to a tidy 
sum I cannot estimate. I aceu in mind no more than themekiag of my work peaeible. 
here how long it will take and its teoroughnees also are veriablae. I can, I am 
confident, arrange for vaat otters neve obtained. There are e nutaber of people 
with whom I work. here also, should it iatereet you there would be some cost. 
I can not estimote it, but 1 think it would be relatively elight. 



Were I to be more specific, even try to be, I would be deceiving 
you, end test I will not do. Nor could I even make a reasonable approximation 
without a better understanding of what you would like. 

However, if you agree with ms that a meaningful IFE: Museum rewires 
the evidence and records of his assassination, I do believe that, if you want 
it, I can have this pert more complete then woet is eveileble at the National 
Archives. Moreover, it would also be of other values, such as in reflecting 
government in time of greet crisis, as a commentery on popular reactions end 
attitudes, things like that. I think that in the future one of the scholarly 
interests will be In how government thee end thereafter functioned. 7Ith the 
'sort I have already done, with the suits 1  have filed and will, somehow or 
another, still file, this aspect will be amplified considerably. 

But here, too, we neve *het t  'neve celled a variable. Unlese somethigg 
I cannot now forsee eventuates, I will also nave to be my own lawyer. In the 
suit filed moat recently, I am. Ifenve two more drefted end to be edited. By 
litigation I expect to get not only what is in the Archives end withheld but 
also more of whet was withheld from the Presidential Commiesion itself. I now 
have crucial evidence that wee denied the Qom mission. In one case, where .I wculd 
hr ve much preferred tee letgest poeeible color pictures I heel had to content 
myself with 35mm transparencies becauze of cost. I realize tele is all very 
general. To avoid long explanation, let me say of it that it is the very 
essence of whet to lawyers is "beet evidence". It relates to end is pert of 
the autopsy. ('an you conceive of such evidence be-in" withhell from the Ceme 
mission? It was. 

this leads me to something else. I think the files of my correspondence 
with the Archives end other agencies will in themselves have great interest 
for scholars of the future. 

My work and my interest are much broader than the fact of the 
assassination and the cnaracter of tee official investigation. Because I am 
but one man weo never had the facilities he needed, I hevehed to assign my 
own order of priorities to tee work I do. I have completed the research for 
what I think will be a definitive work on Mc policy. A plresible cese: 	made 
for believing this may be related to the assassination. whether or not one now 
believes this to be the case, or even a possibility, it is, I em confident, en. 
area that will be of increasing senolerly interest in the future. 

Were I to try and give /on the kind of details I presume would 
interest you, the result might, again, be to deceive you. For example, I have 
what you cannot buy for any amount of money, a very clear copy of the ?spruder 
film of the assassination. It .is a better copy then any in the Archives. But this 
eta not true of all the pictures. Some 1  nevem made no effort to get. However, I 

i ; 

have what i believe is a record of every known relevant on . Here again, iniorder 
not to leave you under a misapprehension, I have to quel 	by saying that have 
not yet been able to locate whet may be tee most imports t of all, taken by's 
photographer who was, in turn, ohotographed but who remains unknown to me. Also, 
here we have another ofttee variables to which you alone can provide tte answer: 
would you want the effort, perhaps costly, made to get that film? 

We have no children, so tnere is no desire on my part to will what I 
have to any one person. I would much prefer that it be accessible for serious 
purposes. Your project moy well be the one bast suited to my interests. What I 
want in return for it (and more, weet I can get elsewhere) is simple and does not 



represent any financial profit to me. It is no more tuan the means of 
continuing this work, hopefully under better conditions than have been 
possible to this point. I am now 57 years old, o very tired 57 after the 
intensity with which 1 have pursued it since the essaesinetion. I would 
like to continue this work to the point of diminishing return, when most 
of the available infr,rmetion is gethered and that meeting which today can 
be cttributed to it harm been recorded. 

May I also suggest that your own concept of your museum may, from 
time to time, undergo change? Several example.: tieert come immediately to mind., One 
is 9 part on John Kannedy taw man rather then the President. here, to a degree, 
I can help you, but with material thattmould have to be completely unavailable 
for about 75 years. Another is in duplicating weet is available elsewhere. 
One example here is of a speech not covered except by a friend of mine, vino 
recorded it, I have gotten it end given it to the archive that is to be in 
the university I referred to earlier. There will be no problem getting mother 
recording for you. 

I hope you will udderetand that this is the beat honest answer I 
can make to your questions. Of the availability of whet 	and will have 
there is no question. The resat of the answers will really hove to come from you. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



AUBREY MAYHEW 
1226 SIXTEENTH AVENUE, SOUTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37212, (615) 291.5137 

September 7, 1970 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
COQ D/OR PRESS 
Route 8 
Fredrick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

In answer to your letter of 8/13/70. It is no imposition 
that you write, in fact, I am most interested in the things 
you do. However, I do not understand exactly how I can fit 
into your plans for the future. 

My collection and interest is not the assasination, 
rather preservation and research. I can't think of anything 
I would like better than to include your files and work into 
my collection. 

Hopefully, I will establish the first national JFK 
Museum in Dallas. 

It is requested that you state specifically what you 
want to do concerning me; how much money you are talking about; 
and what is the possibility of obtaining your complete files. 

After your next answer, I will try o see you. 

AM/ck 


